
Cenocco Pest Alarm 3PCS

Electronic pest repellent with ultrasound and flame-retardant body. Environmentally friendly, safe for kids
and pets. Humane pest removal without toxic chemicals. Drives away rats, mice, cockroaches, spiders. Easy
plug-in installation, no refill needed.

Manufacturer: Cenocco
Reference:CC-9062

Product Description and Specification
This Cenocco Pest Alarm 3PCS ultrasonic pest repeller will protect your home, warehouse, office, or any other property
from all types of pests such as insects, rats, bats, and even squirrels and This past alarm is the most advanced outdoor pest
control product in the industry. The product brings the peace of mind and affordability of advanced outdoor pest control
products as a result of years of research and innovation.

Features:

Electronic pest repellent with ultrasound control and flame retardant body is environmentally friendly and has a high
capacity while remaining completely safe for you, your children, and pets. This device allows you to rid your yard, garden or
outdoor area of ??parasites in a humane way and without the use of toxic chemicals. With the Cenocco CC-6062 pest alarm,
you can drive rats, mice, cockroaches, spiders, beetles, flies and other insects from home. The Cenocco CC-6062 suppressor
emits electromagnetic pulses and ultrasound and works directly on the spot where mice and spiders, beetles and other insects
live and multiply.  No chemicals should be used, but only ultrasounds and electromagnetic pulses that irritate rodents and
insects and thus cause the exit of the house! Very Easy to Install - just plug in. No need to refill You can drive out bugs,
mice, cockroaches, ants, and spiders without harming children or animals by using advanced ultrasonic and electromatic



defenses that pass through your walls, furniture, and ceiling. With a humane treatment, you can get rid of rats as well as
flying and crawling insect infestations. You don't have to use chemicals to kill mositoes and then clean up their remains. Our
pest deterrent device helps purify the air by releasing negative ions into it, making it safer to breathe and allowing you to
sleep better all night. In addition, our pest control comes with a mini light that doubles as a night light. The device's modern
technological development, in collaboration with leading engineers, provides effective, quick, and humane pest removal
without causing harm to your family.

Specification:

Brandname: Cenocco Color: White

Package Includes:

3 x Pest Alarms

EAN : 0634158795688

ISBN : 8543709099

Weight : 0.20 Kg

Volume : 0.00173 m3

(L x l x H) : 27.00 cm x 16.00 cm x 4.00 cm

Box 80  units

Pallet 640  (Units)

Box dimensions 56 x 50 x 72

User Manual
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